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In 1901, so the Blue Book states, the total legislative appro
priations, including deficiencies for 1899 and 19900 were $1,696,209.68.

And "a million dollar legislature" was the protest that went
up from the taxpayers of thinly-settle- d Oregon.
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fair minded man will by Gov. West in his to
ring the deporters of I. W. W's to justice at Florence.

If doesn't matter who the men or what the there is
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of mob
Governor West says '''."If those who are responsible for organization and

activities of these mobs think am going to sit idly by and
permit them to go and then in event of labor troubles,

may come at any time, order out the militia to shoot
down workingmen, have another coming.

It is rumored that Senator Bourne will again be candi-

date the United States Senate. If persistency is virtue
in politics Bourne stands an exceptionally good chance of
obtaining the Republican nomination. Albany Democrat.

Bourne appears to have something besides persistency.
It would look as if he was making up with big business,
defeated him.
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The political prophets have Judge Galloway down, for re- -

election next iau.

NOT GAME, BUT A YELLOW STREAK

Nearly every city in Oregon that went dry is carrying the
matter to the courts in the hope that a technicality may be dug
up that will thwart the verdict of the voters.

To my idea of playing ball, his is a yellow streak it is an at
tempt to get to first base on balls, by working the umpire.

The people m these several towns expressed themselves, and
't doesn't add to or take from that verdict a whit, that there was
come little irregularity in calling the election that there may not
have been the required number of polling places, in some eitv,
or that the recent election was a "special rather than a "regular
affair.
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, nun in inmost everv case a decisive

No judge should set himself above a clearly recorded verdict
of the people.

No judge should let a technicality become bimier tlmn major
ity expression.

The saloonmen should be game and plav the cards

If a. year's experience proves what thev claim will result
from a year of dryness, then the voters will no doubt go wet amiu- -

jmh it isu i gaiiu-1- 0 u--y to nnmu tins month's verdict of the
voters, and the liquor men will not gaiu any friends by resortino
to it.

"ARGUMENTS" THAT LEAK.

Molalla Man Presents Queer Views of
Proportional Representation.

Editor Courier: In your editorial,
"A Voice for All," you say C. E.
Spence and others will put one over
on the people next year. Now I am
not for saloons but I wonder if they
won't give them proportional repre-
sentation, too.

Just try this, Mr. Editor: Give the
majority in Oregon City the right to
let booze alone and the minority the
right to use it, just as they voted.

According to the last presidential
election the majority (by electing
Wilson) seemed to be for free trade,
the minority for protection. Why not
give free trade and protection propor-
tionate representation?

As I understand it proportional
representation means to put represen-
tatives in our house and senate in pro-
portion to the votes cast for each and
every party.

I am optimistic to believe that by
far the majority of the American peo-
ple are honest. ,

By proportional representation we
would have to allow a pro rata repre-
sentation of booze and dope fiends,
robbers, thieves, murderers, etc.
Throw to the dogs our glorious con-
stitution that says "majority rule"
and have a government just as crazy
as our asylumns are, proportional to
the rational citizenship. In other
words throw common sense away and
let pandemonium and chaos reign su-
preme. Is that your idea ?

If a thing or principle is good, the
majority will be for it. If it is bad
the majority will be against it, but
you want it proportional. That is,
you have something up your sleeve so
stinking that the majority won't
stand for it. So you want it propor-
tional so the people will have to take
some of it. You at least pretend to
be fighting the saloons, but at the
same time you want the liquor league
to do its proportionate amount of
business. Consistency thou art a
jewell.

C. L. STANDINGER
Molalla, Ore., Nov. 17.

Now let us dump in a little of Mr.
Standing's ore of consistency, and see
how it pans see if it shows a color
in the washing.

His first application to the liquor
vote in Oregon City is kiddish and has
no application to the proposed state
plan of proportional representation,
as that plan applies to parties only.

He says the majority (which elect-
ed Wilson) seemed to be for free
trade. A majority never elected Wil
son, a majority never elected Senator
Lane, and so on, with any number of
our public officials. Wilson is a mur
ority president; as Mr. Standinger
should know. Bryan received more
votes than Wilson and yet Bryan was
defeated for president. Senator Har-
ry Lane was elected United States
senator by 30 votes to the 100 cast.
Did you know that, Mr. Standinger?

Is our present system majority
rule? Do we elect our national dele
gates by majority? And did we
throw away our glorious constitution
when we elected delegates to the nat
ional convention, when we elected
Wilson president and Lane senator?

Your picture of proportional repre
sentation allowing pro rata represen-
tation for booze, dope fiends, robbers.
thieves, murderers, etc., is indeed

Did you ever know of a national
party under any of the above titles?
And they would have to be a party
to have proportional representation.

Let us suppose there was a "mur
derers' party" started, or a "dope
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shown it would have been possible to
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"Poker Players' " Party the rub-dow-

in the bath might spring one.
These would be iust as (or un
likely to start new parties as the
list you trot out.

Mr. Standinger, your isn't
showing very high color. You had
better locate new claim or the
school kids will be laughing at your
arguments.
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"If principal is good majority
will be for it, you say.

Let us see.
Anti-slave- was good, but it took
horrible war to get it.
Woman's was good, but it

has taken 40 years to get it in Ore

National prohibition is good, but
haven't it.

The initiative referendum are
good, but many state is forbidden
them.

And all these things were good fif-
ty or one hundred years ago.

Look here, Mr.
We have five parties in Oregon to-

day, and it is possible under our pres-
ent system, if about equally divided,
for 25 per cent to easily ELECT THE
WHOLE LEGISLATURE

Ever think of that?
Again:
Let us suppose we have but two

parties in Oregon and each has vot-
ing strength of 45 per cent, which
makes 90 per cent of the total voters.
Let us suppose each party candidates
were honest men and that the ten per

belonged to your "Murderers'
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Who would elect?
THE PER MURDER-

ERS WOULD. .

And yet they would do it under the
light our glorious "majority rule"

Let us see how our legislature
would stand today, if under propor-
tional
Republicans .......36
Democrats
Socialists 4

Prohibitionists 3

Total
And yet neither the Social-

ists or Prohibitionists have the
Salem.

you wait until they
have killed either the democrats
republicans you would

them?
you listen the

per cent minority, and when
got 2 per cent let do all the
talking? i

There are democrats
Clackamas, Multnomah Marion
counties, but they voice

our legislature.
this right or fair?
it half your coun-

ty which democratic for Wil-

son? .

Mr. Standings, you back-
wards. You see ghosts.

The rascals will never cnntrnl Ore
gon under proportional

but it would give deserving
parties a be a

legislature that gives their
money and them pay taxes.

We licked Great Britain for the
same principle.
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95c Yard Instead of $1.25300 yards of full bleach-
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a great bargain.

$3.00 Table Sloths at $1.95- -12 dozen fine all-lin-

Table Cloths that are full 2 yards square shown in
assorted patterns in pretty bordered (hi nrstyles, best $3.00 values on sale at, each l'yO
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